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ABSTRACT
A Study of Sedge- dominated
Areas in the Uinta Mountains

by
George Nurchie Briggs, Nas ter of Science
Utah State University , 1978
Najor Professor: Dr. James A. NacNahon
Department: Biology (Ecology)
Twenty- six sedge-dominated sites in the Uinta Nountains of
northeastern Utah were studied.

These sites could be place d into

two categories, wetland sites (those with water-saturated soils)
and alpine tundra sites.

The alpine sites had above-ground standing crops between 37
2
and 206 g/m •

The soils we r e sandy and low in nutrients.

Indirect

gradien t analysis of the alpine sites showed a relationship between
soil s tability and vegetation.

No other factors were found to be

related to overall vegetation patterns .

The wetland si tes were dominated by different Carex species
than the alpine sites.
typic stands.
360 g/m

2

These wetlands were often patches of mono-

Above- ground standing crop values ranged from 28

and we r e strongly dependent upon the stagnation of th e

water on t he site .

(89 pages)

INTRODUCTION
The genus Carex (Cyperaceae) is one of the largest and most common
genera in the northern temperate zone of North America .

Although there

are several taxonomic treatments of the genus (Macken zie, 1931-35, 1940)
ecological studies on the group are rare (Lewis, 1970).

Because the

genus is large and species determination is difficult, researchers

often consider the entity "Carex spp.".

This leads to the i llu sion

that the genus is homogeneous in its habitat and /or niche, an il lus ion
which is dispelled with closer observation.

Sedges (used here to repre-

sent the genus Carex) are present in most north temperate habitats and
may dominate:
elevations .

alpine tundra, sub- alpine meadows and wetlands a t lower
This study investigates several sedge- dominated areas

in northeastern Utah.

Some structural differences between these sedge-

dominated ecosystems are described and discussed .
LITERATURE REVIEW
The best studied aspect of carices' biology is their taxonomy.

In addition to the Mackenzie treatment, there are works by

Hermann (1970) on Rocky Mountain carices, and Lewis (1958) on the
ca rices of Utah .
1973;

Recent work of Cr onquist (Hitchcock and Cronquist ,

Cronquist~

al., 1977) led to a r eorganizat ion of part of the

genus, lumping several species.

Cronquist recognizes 93 species of

Carex in the Intermountain Region; 78 in Utah.

document follows Cronqui st except as noted.

Nomenclature in this
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The genus Carex is united by several features, the primary one
being the presence of a perigynium around the female flower and achene .
Characters which separate species are not as definitive.

This is pro-

bably due to seve ral factors, two of the most important ones being the
presence of polyploidy and the large amount of asexual reproduction.
The taxonomy of Carex is by no means satisfactorily completed.

More

work, especially experimental, is needed to define several of the species.

But the keys now present are quite functional and do not merit the
apprehension with which they are often approached.
Studies on the general growth habits of sedges are few.

Gorham

and Somers (1973) investigated the life history of Carex rostrata, a
wetland sedge.

They showed that two populations of shoots were pro-

duced, one emerging in tlle fall and overwintering as short shoots, and

one emerging in the spring.
of Carex bigelowii.

Kershaw (1962) studied the rhizome behavior

Shaver and Billings (1975) studied the rhizome be -

havior of thre e arctic wetland plant species including Carex aguatilis

and Eriophorum angustifolium (Cyperaceae) .
The metabolism of several sedge species has been investigated.
Hadley and Bliss (1964) studied the alpine sedge,

~-

bigelowii, and found

it to have an extremely low light compensation point, one well suited to

the foggy environment in which it occurs.

Tieszen (1973) studied the

annual pattern of productivity and chlorophyll content in Carex
aquatilis.

Johnson and Caldwell (1975, 1976) investigated gas exchange

and water relations of Carex aguatilis.

Chapin (1974) and Chapin and

Bloom (1976) investigated phosphorus absorption in the same species .
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Jones (1972a) studied iron and manganese abso rption by

f.

nigra and

f · flacca , species whi ch grow in wetland areas having toxic concentrations of these ions.

Work on sedge-d ominated communities has centered on measurements

of standing crop and productivity.

Standing crop values fo r severa l

sedge commu nit ies were found to vary f r om 300 to 1000 g/m
on altitude and latitude (Bernard, 1973).

2

depending

Bernard (1974) l ooked at

above and below ground productivity in a Car ex lacustris communi t y and
found the root:shoo t ratio to vary from 3:1 in winter t o 3:8 in summer.
Gorham and Somers (1973) and Gorham (1974) investigated the above
ground productivi t y of wetland sedge areas .

Dennis and Johnson (1 970)

and Shaver and Billings (1975) s tud ied the b e low ground productivity
in arctic sedge we tl ands .

Alpine workers amassed data on th e produc-

tiv ity of a lp ine sedge dominated areas (Bliss, 1966; Scot t and Bi llings,
1964; Wie golaski, 19 72) .

Kuramoto and Bliss (1970) investigated both

abov e and bel ow ground productivity of suba lpin e meadows .
Many workers have attempted to elucidate the factors which are
controll ing the species mixes found in sedge-dominated communit ies .

Harris and Marshall (196 3) , Rutter (1955), and Auclair e t a l. (1973),
described the importance of water level in controlling community structu r e.

Arms trong (1967), Armstrong and Boatman (1967) and others

stressed the i mpor tan ce of r edox potential in determining community

composition .

In a s eries of papers Jones (1972a,b , c) and Jones and

Ethe r ington (1970) linke d hi gh redox potential with toxic conc entrations
of iron a nd manganese ions.

The proximal facto r s contr oll i ng spec i es

pr esence a ppear to be the concentrations of th ese ions; thes e

4

concentrations are controlled by redox potential .

Redox potential

itself is a function of waterlogging (Armstrong, 1967) which may explain how water level controls community structure.

Waterlogging

affects soil aeration and correlations exist between aeration and

community composition (Webster, l962a,b; Armstrong and Boatman, 1967).
The correlation between aeration and community composition may not

be cause and effect but rather the correlation of aeration with
water level, redox potential and the concentrations of certain ions.

Aeration probably also has a direct effect since it is known to influence root growth (Geisler, 1965) and metabolism (Crawford, 1967).
In sedge areas not typically waterlogged, different factors control community structure.
New Hampshire, Bliss (1963)

In the alpine zone of Mount Washington,
found community structure to be regulated

by exposure to wind, moisture and s n owpack .

Several authors (Holway

and Ward, 1963; Canaday and Fonda, 1974) cite the role of snowpack
in controlling alpine community structure.

Scott and Billings (1964)

described the importance of cryopedogenic processes in structuring
alpine plant communities.

5

MATERIALS AND HETHODS

Site se lection

All of the 26 sites which were studied are located in the Uinta
Hountains of northeastern Utah (40°45'N, 110-lll 0 W).

The Uintas were

chosen because they contain a variety of sedge-dominated habitats.

It

became evident that the sedge-dominated areas of the Uintas fell into
two categories:

wetland areas (areas with water - saturated so ils year-

round) and alpine tundra areas (are as above treeline which did not have
water-saturated so ils).

In the alpine tundra, si tes were selected to

illustrate the range of vegetation types that commonly occur within
a sma ll area

( ~ 2 km 2 ) of the Uinta mountains.

species as one of the dominants.

The wetlands of the Uint as a r e

vastly different region from the alpine.
patchwork appearance .

All sites had a Carex
~

Most of the wetlands had a

The "patches '' which made up these areas were

easily delimited a nd were usually monotypic or occasionally had two
dominants.

No attempt was made t o represent the wetlands of the Uintas

as a whole (or of any region of th e Uintas).

Instead, site selection

in the wetlands was based solely on the primary goal of thi s research:
to investigate sedge-dominated areas.

Sites were selected to include

the variety of species found in sedge-dominated areas a nd the variability in the structure of sites which contain the same species.

Most

sites studied were dominated by Carex, a few were dominated by other
members of the Cyperaceae.
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Field techniques - determination

of above-ground biomass
Each alpine site was sampled along a single transect.

The bound-

aries of the area sampled were set subjectively, with one transect line
running through the site.
along this transect.

The initial sample point was randomly chosen

Sample points thereafter were spaced regularly.

At each sampling point a 20 x 50 em frame was put down and all the
vascular plant material within the frame was clipped at ground level.
If possible, the clipped plants were immediately sorted to species and
placed in paper bags.
because of the wind.

Host alpine samples could not be sorted in situ
Samples not sorted in the field were placed in

paper bags and sorted in the lab.

After sorting, all samples were

placed in a drying oven (40°C) for 24 hr and then weighed.

Each alpine

site had ten samples.
In the wetland sites the selection of sample points was slightly
different.

Since most of these areas were mosaics, a single transect

or number of transects across the area would be an inefficient means
of sampling.

Instead each "patch 11 of the community was sampled as

an individual site.

The manner of sampling in each site was as

described above for the alpine sites except that the number of samples
was less (4-10).

This reduction in number of samples is justified by

the homogeneity of these wetland sites.

Rough maps were made of

these areas to show the extent of each of the patches.
All the sites were sampled in August of 1974 and 1975 at a
time when the fruits of the dominant species were matu re .

This was

done both to aid identification and also because it was hoped that all
areas would be samp l ed at the time of peak above ground standing crop.

Environmental measurements.

At each alpine site measurements of

elevation, slope and aspect were taken.
ber 15, 1975.

Soil samples were dug Septem-

Soils were sampled at a depth of 5-10 em, in approxi-

mately the middle of the rooting zone .

Values for nitrate nitrogen,

available phosphorus, and cation exchange capacity were determined by
the Ut a h State University Soil and Water Analysis Laboratory.

Gravi-

metric percent water was determined by weighing soils samples before and
after drying.

The pH was d e termined using a pH meter.

A textural anal-

ysis was performed by shaking the soils in a series of sieves for five
minutes.

The percentage of soil weigh t found in each of the s ieves was

r eco rd ed.

A parameter for soil texture was calculated for the samples

by giving each size class a weighting factor (1-6) and multiplying the
percentage of soil in each s ize class by the weighting factor,
summin g the values for the six size classes .

then

To obtain absolute values

for comparison to the relative texture values, the finest and coarsest

samples were analyzed by the Utah State University Soil and Water
Analysis Laboratory.
The percent cover of soil, rocks, vas c ular plants and lichens was

determined using a line inte rcept method.

The number and average

surface area of the rocks encountered in this transect were recorded .
In the wetland sites fewer analyses were run due to the number

of samples required and the organic nature of the soils.
t aken at each si te and pH values were determined.

Samples were

All of the wetland

soils were submerged at least part of the summer and a scale of 1 (subme rged all year with running water) to 5 ( s ubme rged only in the spring)
was set up to describe the length of time a particular site was
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submerged and how stagnant the site was.

Values for elevation, slope

and aspect were determined.

In seve ral of the wetland areas the density of vegetative and
fruiting shoo t s was determin ed.

This was done either in the lab or

the field by counting the number of shoots in each of th e clipped
samples.

Phenology was studied in three of the wetland areas.

Above-

ground standing crop , number of shoots and number of fruiting shoots
were determined three or four times during the summer .

as des cribed above.
served .

Sampling was

In addition , several individual plants were ob-

The length of each leaf was measu r ed as well as the length

a nd condition of the fruiting culm, if present.
Analysis techniques - ordination

Ordination methods were used to relate the s tudy sites to each
other and to elucidate the factors important in struct uring the commun-

ities .

The indirect gradient analysis of Bray and Curtis (1957) wa s

c hosen in hope of determining the coenoclines operating in these

sedge-dominated regions.
A computerized version of the Bray and Curtis method was used.

The computer program was written by Walter Valentine for use in the IBP
Desert Biome project.

Stands were compared using the percent age simi-

larity index (PS):
i
PS

2E

min ~~. Pik)

i

E

p~

+ Pik

X

100

Pij=measurement of the ith

species in the jili stand.
Pik=measurement of the ith

s pecies in the kth s tand.
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The importance of each species was indexed by its dried above- ground
standing crop.
Using the numerical values which depict each site ' s pl acement on
the ordination axis , simple l i nea r regressions were run relating the

vegetational relationships of the sites (as depicted in the values fo r
the ordination axes) and the various environmental parameters which were
measured.
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SITE DESCRIPTIONS

The 18 a lp ine sites were all found within a relatively small area
(roughly a 2 krn diameter circle) near King's Peak in the Uinta mountains
(Fig. 1) .

The Uintas are unique in being the largest east- west trending

range in North America.

Bedrock throughout the range is quartzite.

Values for cover, slope and aspect of each alpine site are summarized

in Table 1.
Twelve of the areas were located on a large alpine "plateau" which

skirts King ' s Peak on the northeast (Fig. 1).

Much of this expanse

is felsenrneere, but parts conta in a well developed alpine turf .

The

v e getation is domina t ed by Geum rossii (R. Br.) Se r., Kobresia bellardii

(All.) Degland, Carex rupestris

All. , ~ ·

pseudoscirpoidea Rydb .,

Polygonum viviparum L., Trifolium parryi A. Gray, and Artemisia
scopulorum A. Gray .

of the standing crop .

The first four species constitute the major portion

Vegetational cover varies from 20 to 100 percent.

Although this ar ea appears homogeneous from a distance, close inspection reveals continual change in vegetation, microtopography and
rockiness .

Cryopedogenic processes are operating in th is region, as

evidenced by stone circles and stripes .

The region was not grazed in

the years of investigation (1974-1975).

The Fo rest Service (pers . cornm.)

reports that this region has occasionally been grazed.

The elevation

of the first eleven sites to be described (PL 1-4, XA 1-7) is 3707 m
(12,160 ft) .

11
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~~~~m1 SH-3
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Area PL-1 is a region of sparse vegetation .

The ground is

predominantly covered by a large number of small rocks.
generally flat with many small hummocks.

The area is

Vegetation was composed of

three dominants, Carex rupestris, Kobresia bellardi and Geum ros si i,

each accounting for approximately one-third of the standing crop.
PL-2 is on the west northwest side of a large lobe.
12% bearing 326°.

The slope is

The total vegetal cover was 67% with Kobresia and

Carex rupestris the dominants.

PL-3 is on a 25% slope bearing to the west northwest.
some stone stripes on this slope.

There are

Total vegetal cover was 61% and was

dominated by Carex rupe stris (67%) (numbers after species refer to the
percent of total dried above-ground standing crop) and Trifolium parryi
(15 %).
Area PL-4 represents the vegetation found on the sides of a small
(0.5 m wide) linear depression.

This depression has the appearance of

a tiny streambed yet gave little indication of having recently contained
running water.

This "streambed 11 cuts through the area of PL-1 and has

a 56% vegetal cover .

The veget~tior. consisted of Kobresia (50 %), Geum

(26%) and Carex rupestris (20%).
Area XA-1 has a slope of 15% bearing 306°.

The total vegetal cover

was 79% and was compris ed of Kobresia (53%), Carex rupestris (19%) and
Geum (11%).

This area has few rocks a nd the ones present are relatively

large.
Area XA-2 has a slope of 11% bearing 316° .

There are a considerable

number of rocks of all sizes visible on the ground surface.

Total vege-

tal cove r was 37% and was dominated by Carex rupestris and Geum.

One
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interesting find on this area was a 5 em Picea engelmanni Parry.

The

nearest patch of sp ru ce krumholtz is more than one kilometer distant
and 200 m lower.

No other Picea was found in this plateau-like region .

Area XA- 3 represented the best developed turf found in this region.
Total vegetal cover was 90% and wa s dominated by Geum (59%), Carex
rupestris (21%) and Polygonum viviparum (4%).

3oo•.

The slope was 5% bearing

There are only a few rocks visible at the soil surface; these

are quite large.
Area XA-4 is a region of sparse vegetal cover, 24%.
like a large, shallow (15 em deep, 1.5-4 m wide) gully .

The area looks
The vegetation

is very patchy and consists of several species not found on other parts
of this plateau:

Artemisia scopulorum A. Gray, Deschampsia cespitosa L.

Beauv., Potentilla spp ., Salix nivalis Hook., Luzula spicata DC., Carex

misandra R. Br. and

f.

nelsonii Mkze. (Cronquist et al., 1977, lumped

C. nelsonii with C. nova L. H. Bailey .

I retain C. nelsonii as a

separate species based on discussions with Mont Lewis and Arthur Holmgren

and on personal observation) . Cover was divided among a larger
number of species than on most of the other plots :

Artemisia 42%,

Polygonum viviparum 20%, De schampsia 11%, Carex pseud oscirpoidea 6%.
There is a large amount of bare soil with many rocks of varying sizes.
The slope of this region is 8% bearing

3oo•.

Area XA- 5 is a region of fairly well developed t ur f on a small
knob .

Total vegetal cover was 63%, dominated by Kobresia, Carex

pseudoscirpoidea and Geum .

Slope is 12%, bearing 296°.

rocks and those present are relatively large.

There are few
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Area XA-6 has a slope of 12%, bearing 316°.

There are a large

number of rocks of varying sizes visible on the surface.
vegetal cover was 39%.

The total

Kobresia, Geum, Silene acaulis L., Erigeron

simplex Greene and Trifolium parryi dominated.
Area XA-7 has a slope of 12% bearing 301°.

There are a large

number of rocks of small sizes visible at the ground surface .
vegetal cover was 35%.

Geum, Carex pseudoscirpoidea,

f·

The total

rupestris,

Trifolium parryi, Artemisia scopulorum and Polygonum viviparum dominated.

Area ERIA, at an elevation of 3768 m (12,360 ft), is the highest
site sampled.

This area is in a small patch of vegetation adjacent to

the steep rocky cone of King ' s Peak.

Springs moisten the site all

summer and feed a small stream which traverses the site.
are scattered throughout .

Large rocks

Vegetation was of two types, an elevated

turf (sampled as site ERIA) and "lowland" vegetation emergent from the
stream and from isolated pools (sampled as area ERIW and discussed
with the wetland areas).

ERIA is a flat area with nearly 100% cover

consisting of scattered patches of elevated turf which were hummocky
and never of great extent.

The soils are very moist.

The vegetation

consisted of many species not found elsewhere on this plateau:

Eriophorum scheuchzeri Hoppe, Sedum rosea (L.) Scop., Caltha
leptosepala DC., Juncus parryi Engelm., and Salix planifolia Pursh.
The dominant species are Carex nelsonii, Caltha, and Polygonum viviparum.

Area GSP-1 i s lo cated at Gunsight Pass (Fig . 1) at an elevation
of 3624 m (11,888 ft).

To the NNW an d SSE there are steep drops into

Henry's Fork Basin and Painter Basin.
rises sharpl y.

To the east and west the land

The slope of th e area sampled was 11% bearing 326°.
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There are a few large r ocks visible at the ground surface.
vegetal cover was 70% .

Total

Geum and Car ex rup es tris domina t ed.

The number

of species found in this si te (17) was th e highes t of any a lpine si t e .
Area GSP-2 is a very steep area (slope 52% bearing 271°) l ocated
about 100 m south of GSP-1.
ness .

Vegetation i s lus h considering the steep-

The turf is ex tr emely wel l deve l oped and total vege tal cover was

nearly 100%.

There wer e only a few large r ocks visible.

The vege t ation

was dominated by Geum, Carex paysonis Clokey and Art emisia scopulorum.
In places l arge chunks of tur f have slipped downs lop e leaving patches
of bare gr ound .
The remaining four alpine si t es are l ocated in Henry's For k Basin,

a large gl acial valley on th e north s lop e of the Uintas.
Area PACO is l ocated on a small s l ope j ust south of a sma ll pond

(Fig. 1).

The slope is 30% bearing 216° , a nd the elevation is 3512 m

(11,520 f t).

To t al vegetal cover was 100%.

The dominant species were

Carex paysonis Clokey , Antennar ia alpina (L.) Gaertn., Juncus par r yi
Engelm. a nd Ar t e misia scopulo rum.

This area has been occasionally

grazed by domestic sheep.
Ar ea SH-1, at an e l evation of 3512 m (11,520 ft) i s in a narrow
chute at the head of Henry ' s Fork Basin .

This site is triangular in

s ha pe , t a pe ring to an apex as th e basin is closed in by s teep slopes
which ri se to th e crest of the range to th e eas t and the southwes t.
Henry ' s Fork Basin opens to the north.
l it tle sunlight due to its pos ition .
round but is well drained.

This a rea rec e iv es relat ively
The so il remains moist year-

A we ll-deve loped turf was present, dominated
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pond at an elevation of 3278 m (11,080 ft) .
Carex aguatilis and Caltha leptosepala.

Vegetation was composed of

Water stands at least 10 em deep

throughout the year.
Site CAQS is another part of the wetlands at the head of Henry's
Fork Basin.

There is no proximate open wa ter.

the end of the summer.
of 2-5 em.

The s urface was dry at

The gr ound was satur ated with water at a depth

The vegetation was dominated by Carex aguatilis wi t h a small

amount of Pedicu laris groenlandica Retz. and Eleocharis pauciflora
(Light f.) Link .
Site SEV is located on the northeast side of Hayden's Peak.

The

area is a smal l meadow 30 m wide bordered on three sides by a Picea
engelmannii dominated forest a nd on the fourth side by a steep rocky
slope.

A stream runs through the area into a sma ll (10 m diameter) pond

(Fig. 2).

The area was sampled as four sites as indicated in Fig. 2.

The vegetation borderin g the pond was dominated by Carex aguatilis with
small amount s of Carex canescens L. (site 1).

Next to the stream t he

vegetation was a monotypic stand of Carex aguatil is (site 3).

The major

par t of the meadow had a mix of Carex aguatilis , Eleocharis pauciflora
and Pedicularis groenlandica (site 4).
TLD is located on the western e nd of the Uintas just to the west
of Mt. Watson

(Summit County, 40°43'N, lll 0 W), at an elevation of 3110 m

(10,200 ft) .

This site is part of a circular meadow approximately 200m

in diameter.

The meadow has a sma ll stream meandering through it and

has numerous small oxbow

11

l akes " a nd "ket tl e holes . "

The vegetation con-

sisted of a pattern commonly found in moist sub-alpine meadows of t he
Uintas:

monotypic stands of Carex aguatilis and Eleocharis pauciflora,
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areas of Car ex aqua til is and Eleocharis pauciflora mixed, and sections
of bare ground, a ll surrounded by an upland of minera l soi l s with a
vegetation of Carex illata L. H. Bailey , Deschampsia cespitosa, a nd
Ligus ti cum filicinum var. t enuifolium (S. Wats.) Mathies and Constance.
A l a r ge portion of this area has s t an ding water yea r-round.
was sampl e d a t five sites (Fig . 3).

Thi s area

Site 1 was covered by a mixture of

Carex aguati li s and Eleocharis pauciflora th a t in September was dry on
the surface or nea rly so.
Carex illo t a .

Site 2 was in an upland area covered by

Si te 3 had almost pure Eleocharis pauciflora cover with

about 3 em of s t anding wa t er .

Site 4 was covered by almost pure Carex

aguati li s wi th approximately 3 em of standing water.

Site 5 was in one

of th e small "potholes " (ponds 2-5 m i n diameter) found in the meadow .
The pothole sampl ed had 5 em of standing wate r and a ve ge t a tion composed

of pure Ca r ex aqua til is .

Other potho l es in th e meadow were complete l y

bare or occasiona lly ringed by a growth of Carex aguatilis and void of
vegetation in the cen ter .

The ringed potholes probably r epresent a n

early stage in primary s uc cession, as th ese miniature ponds become

fi ll ed in and vegetated.

The cir cul a r bare spo ts may be elk wa llows .

AQ is on the western end of the Uintas at 3085 m (10,120 ft ) on
the margin of Bonnie Lake (Summit County , 40°43'N, lll 0 53'W).

The lake

is small, 300 m across and narrows into a s tr eam at the northern end.

It is s urrounded by a Picea engelmannii- Pinus conto rta Dou gl . dominated
forest.

This area is at l eas t 30 em unde r water in the spring.

wa t er is present to a depth of 10 em in the fall.
stituted most of the standing c rop.

Standing

Carex aguatilis con-
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SC is at an elevation of 3073 m (10,080 ft).

It is a meadow in a

Picea engelmannii-Pinus contorta dominated forest 200 m below Bonnie
Lake.

The meadow has a stream flowing through it and is kept moist by

two large seepage areas.

The vegetation presented a complex patterning

with part of the area exhibiting the mix described at the TLD site.
Other parts of the meadow had a dense turf of Scirpus cespitosus L.
associated with Carex aquatilis, Eleocharis pauciflora and Caltha
leptosepala.

A final portion of the meadow contained a mix of Carex

illota and C. aquatilis.

The whole meadow had standing water throughout

the year.
SC was divided into 4 sites (Fig. 4).

Site 1 was in the zone of

Scirpus cespitosus turf with scattered Caltha leptosepala.
moved down in this basin (Sile 2)

As one

the Scirpus turf broke up and became

intersp ersed with Carex aquatilis and Eleocharis pauciflora, both in

the turf itself, and also in channels between the patches of Scirpus
turf.

Still lower there were regions of Eleocharis pauciflora and

Carex aquatilis (Site 3).

This region has little apparent water move-

ment; the depth of standing water varied from 0 to 5 em.

Finally there

was a region of mixed Carex aguatilis and C. illota (Site 4) with 5-10 em
of water supplied by springs draining into a stream.
FT is a wet meadow in a Picea engelmannii dominated forest on the

southwest side of Hayden ' s Peak at an elevation of 3256 m (10,680) ft.
The meadow is roughly 50 x 15 m (Fig. 5) and had a vegetation pattern
very similar to TLD.

It was divided into 4 sites.

Site 1 had a mix of

Carex aguatilis and Eleocharis pauciflora with about 1 em of standing
water.

Site 2 had nearly pure Carex aquatilis and approximately 5 em
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of s tanding

wa ~ e r .

standing water _

Site 3 had p ure Eleocharis pauciflora and 3 em of

Site 4 was an upland site with no standing water.

The

vegetation was a mix of Carex illata, Ligusticum filicinum and Arnica
mollis Hook ..
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Alpine - vegetation
Forty-two higher plant species were sampled on the 18 alpine sites
(Table l).

The number of species on any one site varied from eight

(XA-5) to 17 (GSP-1).

Of the 42 species, 16 were dominants (having

5% of more of the above ground standing crop for a site).

The number

of dominants at any one site varied from two (several areas) to five

(XA-4, XA-7).
Most of the Uinta species are common members of the Rocky Mountain
alpine flora; a few (Silene acaulis, Polygonum viviparum, Trisetum

spicatum, Luzula parviflora) occur in the alpine tundra of all North
America.

Most of the dominant species of the sampled sites are dominants

in other areas of the alpine zone of western North America.

Geum rossii

and Carex rupestris dominate portions of the Beartooth Range of Wyoming
(Scott and Billings, 1964) and Niwot Ridge in Colorado (Marr, 1961).
Kobresia bellardii is common on Niwot Ridge but absent in Wyoming.
Carex paysonis is the only dominant in the Uintas which is not common
in other western alpine regions .

One taxonomic problem facing investigators in both Colorado and
Utah is the identification of Carex elynoides Holm. and Kobresia bellardii.
These species fruit infrequently, are vegetatively very similar and

occupy the same habitat.
is present.

Separation is easy if fruiting material

In all samples which had vegetation of the Carex elynoides-

Kobresia bellardii type, each indiv idual fruiting stalk was carefully
examined (there were from 0-25 fruiti ng heads/sample) .

All of the

heads examined were Kobresia bellardii and therefore all of the
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Table 1.

Species found on the alpine sites. Asterisks (*) indica te
that the species constituted greater than 5% of the aboveground standing crop.
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vegetation of the

Kobresia-~.

elynoides type was considered to be

Kobresia bellardii.
Previous studies on the alpine zone of the Uintas have been conducted by Hayward (1952) and Lewis (1970).

The sites I studied fall

into three of the communities which Lewis described:

Carex rupestris

and cushion plant communities, Geum- sedge , sedge-Geum communities, and
sedge- grass communities.

As Lewis points out these communities are far

from discrete and several of my sites are intergrades of his basic
community types.
Soil analysis .
Table 2.

The results of the soil analyses are shown in

The lack of development in this soil is indicated by most

of th e data.
All of Lh~ sites were extremely deficient in nitr a t e nitro gen with

values ranging from 0.1 ppm (SH-1, SH-2, GSP-2) to 3.3 ppm (XA-2).
Donahue~

al. (1971) classify all soils as being deficient in nitrate

nitrogen if th ey contain less than 20 ppm nitrate nitrogen.

By this

definition al l of the alpine sites I tested were deficient in nitrogen.
Phosphorus was also low, ranging from 1 . 9 ppm (SH-2) to 27 ppm
(XA-4).

These values are lower than the phosphorus values reported by

Nimlos and McConnell (1965) for Montana alpine soils which ranged from
11.2 to 42 ppm .
The cation exchange capacity of these so ils ranges from 5 . 3 milliequivalents/100 g soil (SH-2) t o 33.3 me/100 g soils (XA-3).

The cation

exchange capacity seems high, especially when considering the lack of
clay in the soil (see below).

The high cation exchange capacity is

undoubtedly due to the presence of organic matter in the soil.
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Table 2.

Values for soil par ame ters, slope and surface rock characteristics .for the alpine sites.

p

Site

N

(ppm)(pp:~~)

CEC
(meq/
lOOg}

a/i
pH

trxture

SH-1

9.6

0.1

11.6

4 .9

16

SH-2

1.9

0.1

5.3

5.4

1.9

251

SH-3

5.6

0.3-

14.9

5.5

14 . )

252

1

elope

PL-1

10.0

6.0

16

308

PL-2

11.0

1.0

17 . 9

5.6

12

298

12

7. 5

1.9

13.5

5. 7

16

8.4

0.7

14 . 8

5.5

18

"'
"'
"'

25

PL-4

17.4

XA•1

13

1.7

23.8

5.4

22

XA·2

7.3

3.3

16.1

5.0

20

XA•3

14

1.2

32.3

4.8

13.5

3.4

320

5.1

,R.4

9.3

2.4

25.8

5.1

22

366

12

8.0

1.0

19.2

4.6

22

348

12

XA·7

3.2

0. 3

10 . 2

4.9

13

0.7

21.4

6.3

18.3

CSP-2

4. 2

0.1

9. 8

4.6

9.2

PACC

9.1

0.3

12.6

4. 2

13.5

"'
"'
"'

12

13

CSP-1

ERIA
1

20.4

51

Texture va]UI!ll are on an arbitrary ac• l e.
See text.

0 .7

30

314

XA·6

21

"
"

15
II

XA·5

XA·4

r ock
size

rock
aize

4.8

1.2

2"

PL·J

3.1

rocks

31'-

314

II

"
16

9.5

1.1

8.1

0.9

17.4

0.9

241.3

0.9

73.4

'"

8.0

'"
"

2.1
0.8
L1

1.3

142

0. 7

244

0.7

1.6

52
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Piner 1oth have a higher value.
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Relatively high so il organic matter contents are the result of slow
decomposition rates.

The texture of all the soils was sandy.
values of 95 to 100% sand.

Manual sifting gave

Automated sifting of t h e coarsest and finest

samples gave values of 63 and 85% sand respectively (Table 3).

These

values would define soils classifi ed from sand y loams to loamy sands
(Donahue

~

al., 1971).

[The fines t soils might be classified a

sandy clay loam if the non-sand fraction (37 %) were assumed to be more
than 18% clay.

This appears unlikely.]

These soi l s are considerably coarser than most other alp ine
soils studied.

Marr (1961) described soils of the Colorado Front Range

which have only 35-59% sand.
Montana alpine soils

Uintas.

indi cate~

Nimlos and McConnell's study (1965) of
L~xtures

much finer than those of the

A lack of soil developmen t is expected in any alpine a r ea

due to the low t emperatures a nd short growing season.

The fact that

the Uinta soils are even more poorly developed than other a reas of

alpine in the western U.S. is probably due to the quartzite bedrock
which weathers slowly and res ult s in a sandy soil low in nutrients .

Bamberg and Major (1968) have shown that the bedrock geology of alpine
areas can strongly influence vegetation patterns.
Cryopedogenic processes.

It is obvious that cryopedo genic pro-

cesses are operating in the Uintas (Lewis, 1970).

Since these pro-

cesses result in a size sor ting of rocks , it was hoped that values for

the following parameters might reflect a particular stage of the cryopedogenic process:

2
mean s ur face rock size (cm ); number of rocks

visible at th e s urface; and the normalized variation in surface rock
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Table 3.

Sa nd analysis of the f in es t and coarsest alpine soils.

%

very

%
%

%
silt

sorting

manual

coarse

coarse

%
medium

sand

sand

fi ne
sand

fine

sand

sand

and
clay

va~ue

SH-1
31.7
{coa r sest
sample)

26.8

8 .6

10.2

6.0

16.6

245

GSP-1
(finest
sample)

12 . 1

15 . 4

23 . 6

8.4

31.2

374

3.3

%

very

tex ture
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size .

Values for these parameters at the alpine sites (Table 5)

varied.

Some of the variation was related to vegetation.

This rela-

tionship is discussed below .
Cover.

The results of the line intercept analyses (Table 4) s how

the cover percentage in each of three categories.

Total vegetal cover

varied from 20% (PL-1) to 99% (SH-1, SH-2, GSP -2).

The percentage of

ground surface covered by rocks varied from 0 (several areas) to 49
(PL-1).

The percentage of surface covered by bare soil varied from 0

(SH-1, SH-2, GSP-2) to 55 (XA-6) .
The soil stability on a site is reflected in th e percentage of rock
and soil covered by lichen (Table 4), the more stab l e sites having a
higher lichen cover value.
Standing crop.

The peak above ground biomass varied from 37 g/m 2

s hown in Table 4.
(PL-1) to 206 g/m

~re

The peak standing crop values for each si te

2

(GSP-2).

Lewis' (1970) data on the Uinta alpine

zone gave standing crop values ranging from 48.2 g/m

2

for Geum-sedge

communities to 83.4 g/m 2 for Carex-Kobresia-grass communities.
studied the entire Uinta range.

Lewis

My sites represent some of the better

developed sites in the Uintas.
The Uinta s tanding crop values are lower than those of other
areas of Nor th Americru1 alpine tundra.

Scott and Billings (1964)

reported standing crop values ranging from 14 to 348 g/m 2 in the
2
Beartooth Mountains of Wyoming, most sites ranged from 100 to 200 g/m .
Thi lenius (1975) reported an above- ground stand ing crop value of 223
g/m 2 in the Medicine Bow Mountains of Wyoming .
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Table 4.

Site

Standing crop and cover valves
for the alpine sites.

Standing

Vegetational

Soil

Rock

era~

cover

cover

cover

(g/m )

( %)

(%)

( %)

SH-1

157

99

0

0

SH-2

193

99

0

0

% soil

% ro ck

covered

cover ed

by lichens by lichens

SH- 3

66

66

34

0

9

PL-1

37

20

28

49

31

PL-2

79

67

20

11

10

3

PL-3

67

61

23

20

20

45

PL- 4

78

56

46

3

49

47

XA-1

73

79

18

1

XA- 2

46

37

32

36

0

14

XA- 3

125

91

3

0

67

XA- 4

56

24

55

16

0

0

XA- 5

99

63

34

4

43

0

XA- 6

58

39

30

30

13

73
60

41

0

XA- 7

75

35

45

25

47

GSP -1

143

72

28

0

11

GSP - 2

206

99

PACO

61

73

26

0

ERIA

75
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The low stand ing crop values in the Uintas may be attributed to the
poor soil development .

One possibility is that the sandy texture of

these soils allows for little water storage thereby increasing the
chance of drought-stress in these areas.

Host of the areas I studied

had little winter snowpack and were dependent on summer thunderstorms as
a source of water.

Such thunderstorms are common in the Uintas but

my observations show th at the region sometimes goes without rainfall for
over a week, in which case the low water-storage capacity of these soi l s

might become important .

Data on rainfall and soil water pote ntial would

be needed to see if drought is indeed an important factor in these
regions.

Another way which the poor soil development might affect

above ground s tanding crop in the Uinta alpine is through low nutrient
lev~ls.

Hy data did not show a relationship between nutrie nt levels

and standing crop (Tables 2, 4 and 5) , nor did it show that the Uinta
alpine was substant ially lower in nutrients than some other a lpine
areas.

However, my soil sampling was not extensive and perhaps more

samp ling of the nutrient leve l s in these soils would show them to be
critical.

Relation s hips between

t~biotic

and abiotic factors.

Table 5

gives r values for simple linear regressions between pairs of site

parameters.

On a purely observational basis there appeared to be two

extremes in community structure which were related to surface rock

characteristics .

Some areas ha d a very dense turf with small number

of large rocks visib le at th e surface .

At the other ex treme were areas

of sparse vegetation with a large number of rocks of variable size

visible at the surface.

This observation was borne out by the sampling
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Table 5.

Corr e lat ion matrix for si t e parameters giving th e r value for
a simple linear regression between e ach pair of factors . An
asterisk (*) indicates significan ce at the 0 . 05 l eve l.
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the number of rocks was n ega tively cor related to biomass and

vegetal cover (Table 5), and mean rock size was positively co rrelated to biomass and vegetal cover.

Normalized variance in

rock size showed a significant negative correlation with vegetal
cover.

One cannot conclude from these data th a t cryopedogenic processes
are dictating biomass and standing crop values.

Unfortunat e ly, there

is no way of knowing how much the values for surface rock size, number
of surface rocks and normalized variation in rock size are a function

of cryopedogenesis and how much they are a function of the vegetation
itself .

Obviously, as a turf develops it will bury the smaller rocks

l eaving only the largest rocks behind as islands.

Since cryopedogenesis

should caus e instability and slnce Lhere was no correlation between the

s urf ace rock characteristics and so il stability (as indicated by the percent
lichen values) (Table 5) the s urf ace ro ck cha racteristics do not appear
to be a valid measure of cryopedogenesis .
The r e lationships between surface rock characteristics and vegetation may partially explain some of the correlations betwee n surface
rock characteristics and soil parameters.

related with mean rock size .

Texture was positively

The s oi l s with t he · fin es t textur e were

found in a r eas with lar ge r ocks .

These were areas wi t h high biomass,

where organic matt e r was added to an otherwise very sandy soil .
Phosphorus was positively correlated to percen t moisture .

drought may limit micr obial activity.

Summer

The wetter si t es probably have

greater litter decomposition rates and therefore mo r e phosphorus.
phorus also showed a co r relation with cation exchange capacity.

PhosThe
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cation exchange values are in part a function of soil organic matter;

thus a link between phosphorus and soil organic matter is not surprising.
Nitrogen exhibited slightly different behavior .

It too correlated

with percent water, but was not correlated with cation exchange capacity.
The link between nitrogen and percent water can be explained as it was
for phorphorus.

Nitrogen showed a positive correlation with the number

of rocks and the normalized variation in rock size.

This cor relation

may be due to the relationship between these factors and vegetation and
the fact that plants take up nitrate.

However, there was no signi ficant

relationship between nitrate and vegetal cover.

Cation exchange capacity showed a positive correlation with biomass and vegetal cover and a negative correlation with soil cover
and rock cover.

These data reinforce the interpretation that the cation

exchange values reflect the soil organic matter content and not the

cation exc hange capacity of the mineral soil itself.

The cation exchange

capaci ty is highly correlated with the mean rock size.

This is because

of the link between mean rock size and the biomass and cover values.
Slope was negatively correlated to nitrogen, cation exchange capac-

ity and pH, and positively correlated to biomass and vegetal cover.
These correlations are due to the areas GSP-2 and PACO.

When one con-

siders all the sites except these two there is no link between s lope
and these factors.

One interes ting point is that biomass exhibits a

positive correlation with slope and cation exchange capacity exhibits a
negative correlation with slope.

This is in opposi t ion to the normal

positive rela tionship between biomass and cation exchange capacity
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(Table 5) .

The reversal in this trend is probably due to the removal

of litter by runoff on the steeper slopes.
The fact that there were significant correlations between these
parameters emphasizes th e fact that there a re strong relationships amon g
vegetation, soil and geomorphology.

This has been appreciated for

several decades (Sdl.lfelt, .1972).
Ordinations.

An ordination technique orders stands on the basis

of their vegetational similarities.
value on one or several axes.

Each stand is given a numerical

These axes values indicate the site's

position in a vegetational space (Beals, 1973).

In the Bray and Curtis

ordination the end stands of the first axis (the x-axis) are the two
stands with the lowest percent similarity.
arranged relative to the first two.

All the other stands are

Stands that have a high percent

similarity have simi lar x-axis values.

The second axis (the y-axis)

is produced by selecting two stands in the center of the x-axis and
making them end stands.

these end stands .

Again all stands are arranged relative to

Two ordinations were performed utilizing all

18 alpine sites.

One of these used standing crop values for all the

species sampled.

The other used values for the "important" species

(tho se with 5% or more of th e total s t anding crop).

Two ordinations

were run on the 17 alpine sites left after eliminating the atypical
ERIA.

Again, one of these ordinations utilized all the species sampled

and the other utilized only the dominants.

Final l y two ordinations

were performed on the 13 most similar sites (eliminating ERIA and the
sites with Carex paysonis).
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Tab l e 6 shows the results of simple-l inear regr essions of the
factors measured at each site and the axis va lue for each site in
each ordination.

I n the ordination of a ll s tands using biomass values fo r a ll the
s pecies samp l ed (Fig. 6) the lower par t of the plot contains the sites
which contained Carex pay sonis (SH-1, SH- 2, GSP-2).

To th e l eft ERIA

s t ands alone as wou ld be expec t e d by its unique vege tation.
top, si te XA-1 stands alone.
the remaining 13 a r eas .

At the

In the cen ter there is an assemblage of

Table 6 shows that the x-axi s of this ordination

was significantly co rre l ated with the percent wate r in the soil .

This

correl atio n is mainly due t o th e ERIA site which was separated vege t ationally and also had the highest percent water.
reduces the r from 0.63 to 0.03.

corre lation s at the 0.05 l evel.

Elimina t i ng this a rea

Th e x - axis s howed no other significant

The y- axis of this ordination s howed

a sign i ficant relationship to soil texture, standing c rop, vegetal cover
and soil cover.

The correlation with texture i s due primarily to the

separation of the si tes SH-1, SH- 2, GSP- 2 from the rest.
differ from the others in several ways besides t ex ture

These sites

(~· ~ ··

e l evatio n,

aspec t) and I do not feel tha t th is correla tion justifies a conclusion
t hat texture is controlling the vegetation on these sites.

The corre-

lations with b iomass , vegetal cover and so il cover all reflect th e
fact tha t the ordinations utilized s tanding cr o p values as the i nd ex of
species ' abundance.

The or dination of all the si t es based on l y on the important species
(Fig. 7) shows a slightly differe nt pattern .

The relations hips between

th e axes and the s ite parame t e r s are the same except that pH s hows a
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Table 6.

R values for simple linear regressions ran between ordination
axes and site parameters. An asterisk (*) indicates significance at the 0.05 level.
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significant relationship with the x-axis.
dictating vegetation patterns .

It is unlikely that pH is

Probably the vegetation is dictating pH

or the factors controlling vegetation also control pH.
Ordinations run on all the alpine sites except ERIA had better
separation of sites than the 18 site ordination.
paysonis are in the upper left (Fig. 8).

The sites with Carex

The x-axis showed a significant

correlation with pH and texture (Table 6).

The relationship of vegetation

and texture is again based on separation of sites SH- 1, SH-2, GSP-2 and
PACO from the rest.

The y-axis s howed no significant correlations.

The ordination of these 17 sites using only the important species
had better resolution than the comparable ordination with the ERIA site
included.

The Carex paysonis sites occupy the bo ttom of t his ordination.

Site XA-4 is separated on the left (Fig . 9).

The x- axis of

ation had no significant correlations (Table 6).

thl~

ordin-

They-axis correlated

significan tly with percent of rock covered by lichen, nitrogen, texture,
slope , standing crop and vegetal cover .

The correlations with

nitrogen, percent water, texture and slope are the results of pecul-

iarities in the data and do not reflect any contro l of vegetation pat terns by these factors.

The correlation between percent of rock covered

by lichens and t hey- axis is excellent (Fig . 10) .
does not fit the line is XA- 1.

The only site which

XA-1 had only 1% of the surface covered

by soil, thus I had a small sample size to determine soil lichen coverage.
Since an increasing percentage of soil covered by lichens indicates in creased soil stability, this correlation indicates that there is a change

in vegetation with soil stability--a change from unstable sites like
XA-4 which have a poorly developed turf with several species to stable
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sites like XA-3, XA-6 and XA-5 which have a well developed turf of
Geum rossii, Carex rupestris, Carex pseudoscirpoidea and Kobresia
rnyosuroides .

This trend probably represents succession: as

the areas stabilize a turf develops, the number of domina nt s decreases
and only the turf builders r emain.
The ordination run on the 13 most similar sites (eliminating ERIA
and the sites with Carex paysonis) using all species showed good stand
separa tion (Fig. 11).

The x-axis showed no significant correlations,

the y-axis showed a slight relationship with slope and percent of soil
covered by lichen .

But both these relations hips were based on only a

few unique values and no trend was seen in a majority of the sites .

The ordination of the 13 most similar sites based on the important
species (Fig. 12) separates sites XA-4 and PL-4 from other sites .

The

x-axis corre lat ed significantly with phosphorus, percent water, and
soi l cover.

All of these correlations are strongly dependent on si tes

XA-4 and PL -4 for significance.

The y-axis had a significant correlation

with s lope and percent of rock covered with lichens.

Both of these

correlations wer e due almost entirely to end stands .

With the excep tion of the relationship of soil stability to vegetation i n one of my ordinations (Fig. 10), I can find no single factor
controlling the overall vegetation pattern of the sites studied.
fact is not too surprising.

This

Single factors rarely dictate vegetation

patterns although complex-gradients (Whittaker, 1970) do.

The likelihood

of having a single factor dictate vegetation patterns was decreased in
this study because the alpine has many environmenta l factors which may be
important and because I looked at vep,etation on a relative ly small scal e .
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Other studies in the alpine indicate that there are environmental
factors which dictate vegetation patterns.

Webber et al ., (1976)

studying the San Juan Mountains of Colorado with ordination techniques
cite the importance of snowmelt date and soil moisture.

Bliss (1963)

and Johnson and Billings (1962) have cited the impo rtance of exposure,
wind, and snowpack .

Both these studies investigated vegetation patterns

on scales larger than this study and the factors which they cite as
being important are complex-gradients

(~Whittaker,

1970).

These

factors probably operate in the Uintas and control vegetation patterns
on a scale larger than the one I studied .

At the scale I investigated

there was considerab l e variation which cannot be explained by these
or other single factors .

Rather, there appear to be several different

factors which determine specific vegetations

(~·£·,water

produces sites

like ERIA, slope produces sites like GSP-2, disturbance produces sites
like XA-4), but no sing l e factor controls the overall pattern.
Wetlands - vegetation
The species sampl ed on each of the 21 wetland sites (Table 7) varied
from one (ERIW, AQ) to 11 (SC).

Most of the species present in the wet-

land sites were very common species of the wes tern United States.

Carex species found fell phytogeographically into two groups:
cordilleran species (Carex nigricans,

(f.

rostrata,

~-

aguati lis, and

f.

f.

The

western

illata) and circumborea l species

canescens).

Most dominants were strongly rhizomatous; vegetative reproduction

is undoubtedly the rule in these areas.

As mentioned previously the

wetland sites are typified by a mosaic of monotypic patches with
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Table 7.

Species found on t he wetland sites. Asterisk (*) indicate
that the species constituted greater than 5% of the aboveground standing crop.

c
u

]

ERI\oj

CAQT
CA_QS
TLO 1
TLO 2

TLO 3
TLO 4
TU>

SEV 1
SEV 2
SEV 3
SEV 4

SC1
SC2

sc
FT
FT2

FT3
FT4

+ +
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regions where two species codominate .

It is my feeling that the best

explanation fo r the structure of these wetlands involves several points .

First, few spec ies are capable of living i n such wetlands .

This is

true in the ex treme at the highest elevations but appears true for other
wetlands as well .

Second, the monotypic nature is probably the result

of the extremely vigorous rhizome systems of the wetland species.

The

growth of these spec ies is usually so dense as to prevent any other
species from occupying the area.

The mosaic nature of these communities

is probably a reflection of slight differences in the abiotic environment .

These slight differences give one species a competitive advantage,

and because of the extremely high asexual reproductive capaci t y of the
species involved a slight competitive advantage can result in near

elimination of all but one species.

In this situa tion competition is

acting like an amp lifier, reinforcing slight variations in environmental
conditions.
The factors dictating the community patterns remain unknown.

possibilities include :

Some

prior establishment ; wate r level; redox poten-

tial; or other soil parameters .

Prior estab lishment.

It is possible that the pattern seen at this

time is controlled by the pattern which originally developed as the
area first became vegetated.

The harsh nature of the climate coupled

with the vigorous mode of wetland plant growth could make initial
patterns difficult to disrupt.
Water level.

Water level appeared to be an important factor in

several of the si t es I studied.

In TLD and F2 the Carex illata

section was always above th e Carex aquatilis-Eleocharis pauciflora
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sections.

In SC the part of the plot containing Sci rpu s cespitos us was

on higher gr ound than those regions containing
pauciflora.

aquatilis a nd Eleocha ris

~·

Although water table l eve l exp l ains some of the species

distributions it certainly does not explain all .

Carex aquatilis

cou ld be found in areas with both more and l ess standing water th an
adjacent~ ·

pauciflora areas (area TLD, FT).

Carex illata was sometimes

-----------

restricted to areas with no standing water (FT-4, TLD-2), at other times
it occurred in areas with 5 em standing water (SC-4).
Redox poten tial.

Studies by Jones (1971, 1972a,b,c) and others

show that redox potential controls wetland community composition through
its effect on concentrations of certain ions.

Redox potential a l so

affects plants more directly by influencing root respiration and mineral
uptake, or by affecting soil decomposition rates and soi l nutrient

levels.

Local variations in r e dox potential could be the result of

unde rground water flow patterns as caused by springs (flowing water
would contain more oxygen than stagnant water) .

tance of this factor comes from observations on
E. pauciflora.

Support for the impor -

f.

aguatilis and

In regions where both th ese species exist,

is always found next to open wa t e r.
more stagnant regions.

f.

aguatilis

Eleocharis pauciflora occupied the

Carex aquatilis growth was always better in

sites next to streams and ponds.

Carex illata, usually restricted to

upland re g ions in areas with little water movement (sites TLD and FT),
grew quite well in regions with a 5 em water depth as long as the water
was moving (site SC).
Other soi l parameters.

Auc l air~

al. , (1976) cite soil fer tility

as an important f actor in determining species composition.

Because the
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soils of my sites are almost totally organic, local differences in soil
fertility would bes t be explained by differences in litt er .

Circular

reasoning ensues if one explains species composi tion by soil fertility
which is dictated by the species composition.

Although this explanation

would not account for the original de termination of species it could

ex plain the maintenance of patterns which were once established; the
plants ab le to grow in nutrie nt poor areas ensure that the region remains nutrient poor and thereby uninhabitable for other species.

Damman

(1971) has discussed such a situation for Abies balsamea in Newfoundland.
Standing crop.
ranged from 28 g/m

2

The peak above-ground standing crop values (Table 8)
(ERIW) to 360 g/m

2

(CAQT}.

There was no relation-

ship between standing crop and e l evation (Table 8).

Gorham (1974) de-

rived a regression equation relating standing crop of Carex meadows to

the highest monthly mean temperature of the year.
Carex stands fit the regression line well (r

~

His data on 11 pure

0.84).

The data of

Aucl ai r e t al. , (1976) on wetland stands which were not pure Carex also
fit this regression.

Using weather data for areas in Colorado which

were comparable to mine, Gorham ' s equation predicts a standing c r op of

292 g/m

2

for a s it e at 3109 m (10,200 ft) and 235 g/m

elevation of 3566 m (11,200 ft).

2

for a site at an

The values for my sites fall both

above and below those predicted by Gorham.

Gorham 's equation appears

valid only for those sites which are not stagnant (CAQT, SEV2, SEV3 , SC4).
The sites which had li ttle water movement had reduced growth.
plots standing crop versus the moisture class of the site.

Figure 13

The reduced

growth on the stagnant sites is probably due to low oxygen levels which
may be disturbin g root r espiration and/or mineral uptake.
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Table 8.

Standing crop, elevation and moisture class values for the
wetland sites.

Subsite

Abovl! ar ound standing

c: ro~

2
{ 9 /m }

..

Elevation (ml

,

ERHI

28

CAQT

360

CAQS

10l

3278

86

3110

TLD-1

3278

TLD-2

96

3110

TLD-3

1l9

3110

TLD-4
TLD-5

"

3110

SEV- 1

172

3260

SEV-2

"'

3260

264

3260

106

3260

SEV-3

Stv-4

92

3110

AQ

141

3085

SC-I

194

)073

SC-2

109

3013

SC-3

8l

3073

SC-4

251

)073

fT·l

152

3256

FT-2

104

3256

fT·l

78

3256

FT-4

ll4

3256

Fig. 13.

Graph of standing crop versus moisture class for the wetland

sites.
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An oxygen and nutrient limited situation in Carex meadows might

help explain the timing of nutrient uptake in wetlands.

Boyd (1970)

and Bernard and Solsky (1977) note considerable mine r al uptake by
wetland plants in the early spring.

Boyd hypothesized that this ear ly

mineral uptake (preceding the grow th period} was an adaptation to
allow certain species to procure nutrients before other species.

For

pure Carex stands such as the one that Bernard and Solsky (1977)
studied this is not a very satisfactory explanation.

One possible

reason for mineral uptake early in the spring could involve oxygen.

In the early spring oxygen in wetland soils may be at its highest levels
because of snowme lt and because l ow temperatures increase the amount of

oxygen which water can hold.

Thus plants may take up nutr ients in

the early spring because that is the most favorab le time for root
respiration.

Ordinations.
Curtis method.

The wetland sites were ordinated using the Bray and

Because of the monotypic nature of these sites and

the similarities of all the areas i nvestigated the ordinations were

not helpful and the results are not presented.
Density and plant weight.

2
The density of plants (shoots/m ) and the

plant weight (g/culm) varied greatly among species, among sites, within
sites and at different times (Table 9 , Fig. 14).
link between density and weight.
and

~-

There is an obvious

The lightest species

(~.

pauciflora)

cespi tosus) were the most dense and the heaviest species

aquatilis) was the least dense .

(~.

The mos t dense species were those with-

out leaves a nd their high densities do not create as much self shading
as a much lower density would create with a more leafy species.
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Table 9.

Density and ave rage sh oot weight for Carex aquatilis, Eleocharis pauciflora, and Scirpus cespi tosus .

Carex aquatilh

Subaite

CAOT
c~

den&it!
{c:ulma/111 )

culta w t.

"

.52

"

"
49

.19

SEV-1

"

.17

IJ40

.011

"

.26

99

.27

SEV-4

22

.15

FT-1

62

. ll

FT-2

40

.25

62

.23

SC-2

12

. 20

. Olio

SC-3

12

. 10

.011

SEV-2
SEV-3

FT-l
AQ

Scirpua
dena i ty

cul11 wt.

. 12

TLO-S

TLD-3

culrwwt .

(g/cul11)

·"

TLD- 4

!leoehuh
den& tty

. 16

'"

.006

506

. 015

662

. 012

SC-1

1067

.015
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Yoda et al., (1963) have described the following relationship
between the mean weight of dicotyledonous plants and their density in
monotypic stands :
3

w

cp

- 2

where w is the mean dry weight per plant, p is the density and c is a
constant for each species.

Kays and Harper (1974) showed that this

"3/2 thinning law" held for monocots in pure stands both in their own
experiments on Lolium perenne and also in the data of Matthews and
Westlake (1969) on Glyceria maxima.
Several parts of my data indicate that a simi lar law may be operating in structuring the areas I st udi ed .

If a plot is made of ln den-

sity vs. ln mean weight for all th e monotypic Carex aguatilis stands
which were stagnant

<i·~··

not next to flowing water) a good straight-

line fit can be made with the formula:
w

6.54 p-0.91

(Fig. 15)
r

= 0.95

The change of the exponential value from a -1.5 in the previous studies
to a -0.91 is not easily explained , nor is the absolute value of -1.5
by itself.

To maintain a constant above-ground standing crop one would

expect an exponential value of -1.0 .

A value more negative than -1.0

indicates that total -above-ground standing crop will decreas e with
increasing density.

A value greater (more positive) than -1.0 indicates

that the species increases standing crop with increasing density.

It

is expected that a species would adjust its above-ground standing crop
to maximize its evolutionary return (in terms of reproductive success)
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for the amount of energy invested.

The fac t that several species have

had an exponential of -1.5 suggests that these species, when at low
densities, can operate more efficiently with relatively lower above-

ground standing crops than is necessa ry at high densities.

For Carex

aquatilis on stagnant sites this does not appear to be the case.

A

full discussion of this subject would require much more information than

I have accumulated, but the excellent fit of the Carex aquatilis data
suggests that there is some reason for this relationship.

Some of the data suggest interesting relationships
competition and plant weight.

among

density ,

On site FT Eleocharis increased its

weight and decreased its density in goin g from a pure stand to a
mixed stand .

It seems advantageous for Eleocharis to increase its

weight at the expense of decreased density when it occurs in stands
with~-

~-

aquatilis.

Carex aquatilis is taller

than~-

pauciflora, and

pauciflora probably needs increased height (increased weight) to

intercept sunlight .
Phenology.

The growth pattern of the sedge communities which I

studied (Figs . 16 and 17) was comparable to those describ ed for Carex
l acustris (Bernard, 1974; Bernard a nd MacDonald, 1974) and for Carex
aquatilis (Gorham and Somers , 1973) .

Standing crop increas ed rapidly

throughout the season and reached a peak in late summer.
Other researchers document a biannual pattern of standing crop

(Gorham and Somers , 1973
mixed stand

of~-

for~-

aquatilis

rostrata; Auclair et al . , 1976 for a

and~ -

lacustris).

Such a pattern would

not be expected on my sites because the s hort season allows only one
period of grow th.
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In Gorham and Somers ' (1973) study

of~-

rostrata the biannual

standing crop pattern coincided with a biannual pattern in shoot production.

My stud ies indicate that

shoots in the spring (Fig. 14).

~-

aguatilis produces most new

Gorham a nd Somers (1973) also fo und

this to be the ca se for C. aq uatilis.

Carex lacustris produces new

shoots annually , in the late summer (Bernard and MacDonald, 1974).
The life histo r y of

~-

aguatilis is initiated by growth of a new

shoot sometime during the spring.
summe r and overwinter.

These shoots grow throughout the

During the summer leaves grow in the manner

indicated in Fig. 18, growth being primarily one leaf at a time.
The following spring the old shoots are distinguishable from shoots
of the current year by their large size a nd old leaves.

One or two of

thes e old leaves may undergo additional grow th in the spring .

At

l e ast s ome and possibly all of the shoots undergo two or possibly
more s easons of grow th before they flower.

Many shoots may not flower.

Floral initiation is evident very early in the spring; floral parts
are visible less than two weeks after growth initiation.

During the

growing season leaves are initiated, grow qu ickly to a maximum length

and then remain green until late August - early September.
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CONCLUSIONS

(1)

The sedge-dominated areas which I studied fell into

two groups; alpine areas and wetland areas .

The structure of

these two types of communities is very different in spite of
the fact that they are both dominated by members of th e genus
~-

(2)

Ordination studies indicate that soil surface stability

appears to be related to vegetation patterns in the alpine zone
of the Uintas.
(3)

On the scale at which I studied the alpine vegetation

there appears to be no single environmental factor which is
dictating vegetation patterns.
(4)

Suba lpine wetland areas of the Uintas are often mosaics

of monotypic patches.

The monotypic nature is probably caused by

the vigorously rhizomatous habit of the dominant species.
(5)

Standing crop values of these wet l ands are in part

determined by the degree of stagnation of the wa ter on the site.
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